
SJ Extracting Pure Proteins from Cells 
.\Lmy different proteins exist in a single cell. A detailed study of the properties 
of <my one protein requires a homogeneous sample consisting of only one kind 
( )r molecule. Tlw separation ancl isolation, or purification, of proteins constitutes 
;tn essential first step to further experimentation. In general, separation tech
lliqucs (ocus on sizf', charge, and polarity-the sources of differences between 
ruolcculcs. l\Iany terhnirpte~ are performed w eliminate contrtmincmts and to 
~uTin_~ <LL <I pure s<~mplc of the prntf'in of interest. As the purif'tcation steps arc 

l"ollowcd, '\T make a table of the n:·conTy anrl purity of the protein to gang<" 
(J\tr success. Table !l.l shmvs a typical puri[Jcarion for an enzyme. The percent 
recovery column rracks how much of the protein of interest has been retained 
;tlc;tch step. This munbcr usually drops steadily during the purilication, and we 
hupc that by the time- the protein i.~ pure, sulTicient proclun will be left for study 
:11Hl ch<trtlctcrization. The specific actiYity culurnn compares thl· purity of the 
pmteiu <tl each step, and this value should go up if the pnrihcuiou is succcssCnl. 

How do we get the proteim out of the cells? 
Bel'orc the rt->al purification steps can begin, Lhe protein musl he rele<tsecl from 
tlH' n·lls and suhcdlul<lr organelles. Tile first step, called homogenization, 
ill\'ol\'t·s breaking open the ceUs. This can be clonE' with (I ,\·ide Yariety of 
lccllllHllll'S. The simplest approach is grinding the tissue in a blender with a 
'>~tiL1hlc hufkr. The cells <HE' broken open, rclf'asing soluble proteins. This 
process also breaks lllanr or the snhcellular organelles, such as mitochon
dria, JWl.o'-.:isonles, and cndopla:-.rnic reticulum. i\ gt,ntler tcchniqll~ IS to 
usc a l'mler-F\ychjcm homogenizer, ;t tbick-\\·allcd LE'st wbe through which 
~L tight-fitting plunger is passed. The squeezing of the llomogcnale aro~tnd 
the plunger breaks opc·'n cells, but it lcan~s many of the organellf's intact. 
Anolher technique, called sonication, irwolVl~S using sound wa,·es to break 
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Volume Total Total Specific Percent 
Fraction (ml) Protein (mg) Activity Activity Recovery 

1. Crude cxlract 3,800 22,800 :?,4()() 0.108 100 

~.Sale precipitate 16.>) 2,800 l '190 0.4:?:1 48 
:7. lo11-exchangc 65 100 7211 72 29 
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open the cells. Cells can also be ruptured by cycles of freezing and thawing. If 
the protein of interest is solidly attached to a membrane, detergents may have 
to be added to detach the proteins. After the cells are homogenized, they are 
subjected to differential centrifugation. 

Spinning the sample at 600 times the force of gravity (600 X g) results in a 
pellet of unbroken cells and nuclei. If the protein of interest is not found in the 
nuclei, this precipitate is discarded. The supernatant can then be centrifuged 
at higher speed, such as 15,000 X g, to bring clown the mitochondria. Further 
centrifugation at 100,000 X g brings dmvn the microsomal fraction, consisting 
of ribosomes and membrane fragments. If the protein of interest is soluble, the 
supernatant from this'spin will be collected and \•.'ill already be partially puri
fied because the nuclei and mitochondria will have been removed. Figure 5.1 
shows a typical separation via differential centrifugation. 

After the proteins are solubilized, they arc often suqjected to a crude purifi
cation based on solubility. Ammonium sulfate is the most common reagent to 
use at this step, and this procedure is referred to as salting out. Proteins have 
\·arying solubilities in polar and ionic compounds. Proteins remain soluble 
because of their interactions with ,\-;Her. \Vhen ammonium sulfate is <!deled to 
a protein solution, some of the \Vater is taken away from the protein to make 
ion-dipole bonds with the salts. \.Vith less water avaibblc to hydrate the proteins, 
(hey begin to interact with each other through hydrophobic bonds. At a 
de lined amount of ammoniwn sulfate, a precipitate that contains contaminat
ing proteins forms. These proteins are centrifuged clown and discarded. Then 
more salt is added, and a different sel of p1 oteins, 'irhich usually contains dw 
prmein of interest, precipitates. This precipitate is collectecl by centrifugation 
and S<lxed. The quantity of <nnmonium sulfate is usually measured in compar
ison with a 100% saturated solution. A common procedure invoh-es bringing 
the solution to around 40% satur<nion and then spinning do1vn the precipitate 
that forms. Next, more ammonium sulfate is added to the supernatant, often to 
a leYel of 60%-709(, saturation. The precipitate that forms often contains the 
protein of intetTSL These preliminary techniques do not generally give a sam
ple that is \'ery pure, but they sen-e the important task of preparing the crude 
lwmogenate for tlw more e-ffective procedures that follow. 

< r 1~ .. ; 1 HA-1 -.~ t" L, .,, (l ,.,.] .. , •;- .•.. -, .. ., ~· '~"> ·j'·l v 
._, ~,..u~wel,JJ '\....~j:: J:<·,~~!...u_-b;l~,r-' ,..1 

The word rhroma!O{{/'aphy comes from the Greek chm111a, ''color," and grajJhtin, 
"to write"; the technique was first used around the beginning of the 20th 
century to separate plant pigments with easily visible colors. It has long Sll1CT 

been possible to separate colorless compounds, as long as methods exist for 
detecting them. Chromatography is based on the fact rhat diilercnt compound:-. 
can distribute themselves to Yarying extents between different phases, or sepa
rable portions of matter. One phase is the stationary phase, and the other is the 
mobile phase. The mobile phase flows over the stationary material and carries 
the sample to be separated along with it. The components of the sample inter
act 1vith the stationary phase to different extents. Some components interact 
relatively strongly with the sta(ionary phase and arc therefore carried along 
more slowly by the mobile phase than arc those that interact less strongly. The 
differing mobilities of the components arc the basis of the separation. 

_r...Iany chromatographic Lechuiques used for research on proteins arL~ forms 
of column chromatography, in which Lhe material that makes up the stationary 
phase is packed in a column. The sample is a small volume of concentrated 
solution that is applied to the top of the column; the mobile phase, callecl 
the elurnl, is passed through the column. The sample is diluted by the eluent, 
and the separation process also increasL~s the volume occupied by the sample. 
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In a successful experiment, the entire sample e\Tntually comes on tlw column. 
F1gnre ?i.2 diagrams an example of coh1mn chrom<llography. 

What are the different types of chromatography? 
Size-exclusion chromatography, abo called gel-filtration chromatography, 
separates molecllles 011 the basis of size, mahng it a useful way to sort proteins 
of\'aried molecular ·weights. It is a form or column chromatography Ill winch 
the .'-.tation;u·y phase consists of cross-linked gel paniclE's. The gel panKlcs arc 
nsually in bead form and consisl of one of two kinds of' polymers. The first is 
a carbohydrate polymer, such as dextran or agarose; these two polymers are 
often referred Lo lw the trade names Sephadex and Sepharose, respcctiYely 
(Figure S.:n. The second 1s based on polyacrylamide (Figure 5.4), 1\-hlch is .'-.old 
nncler Lllc trade name Bio-Gel. The cross-linked slrUCLure of these polnncrs 
produces pores in the material. The extent of cros<:;-Jinking· can he controlled 
to select a desired pore size. -when a sample is applied Lo Lhc column, smaller 
molecules, \\-hich are able ro enter the pores, tend r.n be delayed in their prog
tTss down the column, unlike the lt1::·ger molecules .. --\sa result, the larger mol
ecules arc eluted first, followed latec by the smaller ones, afler escaping from 
the pores. i\Iolecular-sie,·e chromaTography is represented schematically in 
Figure :1 .. 5. The <tdvantages of this type of chromatography arc (1) its 
convenience as a \\-ay to separate mol1~cttlcs on the basis of sizE' and (2) the f<tct 
that it can be llSt'd to estimate molecnlar weight by comparing the sample wiLit 
a set of stan(lanls. Each type of gel u·;ed has a specific range of si/.es th:Lt sepa
rate lmearly \Vith the log of the mol1 cular weight. Each gel also has an cxclu
Slon limit, a size of protein that is to( large to fit inside the pores. All proteins 
that size or larger elute first and simultaneously. 





Affinity chromatography uses the specific binding properties of many 
proteins. It is another form of column chromatography \Vith a polymeric 
material used as the .stationary phase. The distinguishing feature of affinity 
chromatography is that the polymer is cO\·alently linked to some compound, 
e<lllecl a l1gand, that binds specifically to the desired protein (Figure 5.6). 
The mher proteins in the sample do not bind to the column and can easily 
bl' eluted \Vith buffer, while the bound protein remains on the column. The 
bound protein can then be eluted from the column by adding high concentra
tions of the ligand in soluble form, thus competing for the binding of the pro
tein \Vith the stationary phase. The protein binds to the ligand in the mobil<:> 
pha:;e and is reco\'ered from the column. This protein-ligand inter;:,_ction can 
;ilso be disrnptecl with a change in pH or ionic strength. Affinity chromatog
raphy is a convenient separation method and has d1e advantage of producing 
\'r"l')' pure protf'ins. Some affinity ligands are designed to be completely specific 
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;.'· The principle of affinity 
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TABLE 5.2 

~~to.··· ~p-Specific Affinity Resi~~ '' 
''<'" . 

Group-Specific Adsorbent 

COJJC·tJl<lYalin A-agarose 

C~ibacJ·o11 Bltte-agarose 

E.oronic acicl-ag;trosc 

Protei11 A-agarose 

Poly(L1 )-ag<~rnsc 

Poly(.\)-agarose 

I rn 1 nodiace tatc-agarosc 

A.\lP-agan1sC 

Group Specificity 

Glycoprmein.-, ancl glycolipid~ 

Enzymes wilh nucleotide cofacrors 

Compo1tnds wilh ci~-cliol groups 

JgG-typc ;wtibodie.-, 

Nucleic acids concaining poly(A) sequences 

1\'ucleic acids containing poly(U) sequences 

Proteins with hea\-y metal affinity 
EnLynws w1th NAD+ cofactors, ATP-depeudem kina.~e:o. 

for a molecule Lhc scientist is interested in punfying. Hmvever, this is often very 
expensive. There are other ligands !hat are specific for groups of compounds. 
·r~tble S.2lists some grm1p-spccific alfmity resins. The Biochemical Connccticms 
box in Chapter 13 describes an inrercsting ·way in which affimty chromatogra
phy can be combined 1vith Iilolccular biological techniques to offer a one-step 
purification of a protein. 





Ion~exchange chromatography is logistically similar to affinity chroma~ 
tography. Both use a column resin that binds the protein of interest. \Vith 
ion~exchange chromatography, hmvever, the interaction is less specific and is 
based on net charge. An ion-exchange resin has a ligand with a positive charge 
or a ncgati\'e charge. A negatively charged resin is a cation exchanger, and a 
!Jositively charged one is an anion exchanger. Figure 5.7 shows some typical 
ion-exchange ligands. Fignre 5.8 illusuaces their principle of operation with 
tlnce amino acids of cliffe(ent charge. Figure 5.9 shows hov-: cation exchange 
chromatography would separate proteins. The column is initially equilibrated 
1\·irh a buffLT of suitable pH and ionic strength. The exchange resin is bound 
iO countcrions. A cation-exchange resin is usually bound to Na+ or K+ ions, 
mel an anion exchanger is usually bound to Cl- ions. A mixture of proteins is 
loaded on the column and allowed to flow through it. Proteins that have a net 
harge opposite to that of the exchanger stick to the column, exchangu1g places 
,·nh the bound counterions. Proteins that htn-e no net charge or ha\T the same 
ilttrgc as the exchang·er elute. Arter all the nonbinding proteins are eluted, 
he eluent is changed either to a buffer that has a pH that remoYes the charge 
111 tlw hound proteins or to onf' with a higher salt concentration. The lau·er 
Jlttcmnpctcs rhe bound proteins for tlw limited hincliug space on the colll!nu. 
i he once-hound molentlcs then elute, haYing been separated from m<tm- of 
llc contamin<tting ones. 
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• flGUR'i.: SS Ion-exchange chromatography using a cation exchanger. ( 1) _--\t the beginning 
of Lh(' scp<H<ttion, yarious prnceins <tre <tpplicd lo tlle column. Tlw column 1 csin i~ hound 
to i\<1-- cotullcriuns (small red spheres). (2) l'ruteins that han: 110 net ch<trg-c or a uct 
ncg<tti\-e cha1g-c )XI~~ through Lll(' column. l'1otcin~ Lll<tr h<1H' a ncr po'iiLi\c cli<trge slick to 
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High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) exploits the s<mw pnn
ciples seen with other chromatographic techniques, but very high resolntion 
columns that call be nm under high pre.'-,<.,un_·s are used. High resolntwn separa
tions can be effcc tecl nTy quickly using au tomateJ mstnunen tat ion. A separation 
that might take hours on a standard colnmn can be done in minntcs with HPLC. 
Reverse Phase HPLC is a widely used technique for the separation of nonpolar 
molecules. In ITH'fSe phase l-IPLC, a solntion of nonpolar compounds is put 
through a column that has a nonpolar liquid immobilized on an inert malrix. 
A more polar liquid senes as the mobile phase and is passed oYer the matrix. 
The solute molecules arc eluted in proportion to their solubility in rhe more 
polar liquid. 
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Protein Purification 

The table belmv shmvs some typical results for a protein purification. The 
protein being puriflecl is the enzyme Lactate Dehydrogenase, which cata
lyzes a reaction between lactic acid and NAD+ to give r\ADH and pyruvate. 
The purification of an enzyme is monitored by comparing the specific activ
ity of the enzyrne at Yarious points in the purification. The specific activity is 
a measure of the activity of the enzyme divided by the 'iveight of protein in 
the sample. The higher the number, the more pure the sample. 

Purification Step 

Cntdc Homogenate 

20.000 X K supernal am 

Salt precipilation 

Ion Exchange 
(:lll"Ollld(Ograph) 

( :ihacron Hluc Agarosc 
AHlnity Cllnllll<tlograph: 

Seplmdex Gel Filtra1ion 
<:llr0111awgraphy 

Total Activity of Eni:yme 
(pmol product/m·in) 

100,000 

73,000 

36.000 

12,1100 

6,000 

.700 

Specific Activity of 
Enzyme (llrilOI product/ 

min/mg protein) 
~ 

IJ.15 

0.2•! 

0.75 

:u 

·t2 

90 

\Yliich s1ep was the most elleniYe at purif)'ing t.he enqme? \Vhich step 
was the most co'itly in terms of enzyme n:co\"ery? 

-··~ ''"' '-~,.~ .• _,,_,,,.,,.,," •.o·:·•·:>··:"'·''"''", -~" '""'':: ""' :.'~"~ ., '"""''" .·:·"«< .<·,~· .>.·~·"·-··=:·:t"'-~--"'·"··"-"< '·="""'':toe~ 

:').'I;_\ ,-jr; 

Jrwc diYiclc tlic specific acli\'lly of any purification step (rraction) hy the one 
hc/'orc it, we will get. what is called the '·fold purification" for that step. The 
L1rgcr the JHunber, the more effective lhat step \\·as. A .. dding that calculation 
1o the table giYes the following results: 

Purification Step 

(:rudt· 1-loJnog-eJ\ate 

:?0.000 X g snpcrnatant 

SaiL prccipiLation 

fun Exchange 
( :11mmatographY 

c:ib<ICJ"(l\1 Bille A~<:ll"OS(' 
.-\!!inil\' (;]JromalogTapll;. 

Sepil<lclex Gcl.Fil[ration 
( :h rornatograph;. 

Total Activity of 
Enzyme 
(pmol 

product/min) 

100,111111 

75,000 

~li,OOO 

12,1100 

li,IIOII 

300 

Specific Activity 
of Enzyme 

(}lmol 
product/min/ 
mg protein) 

0.1:1 

0.2 J 

0 7:) 

" ·'· 

42 

90 

Fold 
Purification 

n/a 

l.G 
:l.l 

4.5 

12.4 

:Z.l 

The results show that the affinity chromatography slep gaye the highest 
single purification of 12.4 for a single step. This is often the case due to the 
J.HJ\\Tr of this technique. 

Similar calculations can show ,,·hich step was the most costly by compar
ing the total activiLy of each fraction. The last step of t.he purification, the 
gt'l filtration chromatography, caused the loss of O\Tr 90% of the activily 
that was applied to it. This was the mosl costly single step. Scientists doing a 
puriflcllioumusr weigh the benefits and costs of each step in terms of puri
fication and loss of product. 
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5.3 Electrophoresis 
Electrophoresis is based on the motion of charg·ed parLicles in an electric 
field tmvarcl an electrode of opposi[e charge. Macromolecules have differing 
mobilities based on their charge, shape, and size. Although many supporting 
media have been used for electrophoresis, including paper and liquid, the most 
common support is a polymer of agarosc or acrylamide that is similar to those 
used for column chromatography. A sample is applied to wells that arc formed 
in the supporting medium. An electric,current is passed through the medium 
at a controlled voltage to achieve the desired separation (Figure 5.10). After 
the proteins are separated on the gel, the gel is stained to reveal the protein 
locations, as shmvn in Figure 5.11. 

What is the difference between agarose gels 
and polyacrylamide gels? 
Agarose-basecl gels are most often used to separate nucleic acids and will 
be discussc·d in Chapter 1:1. For proteins, the most common electropho
retic snpport is polyacrylamide (Figure 5.4), although sometimes agarose 
JS used. A polyacrylamide gel is prepared and cast as a continuous cross
linked matrix, rather than being produced in the bead form employed in 
column chromatography. In one variation of polyacrylamide-gel elenro
phoresis, the protein sample is treated ·with the deLergeur sodium rlorlecyl 
sulfate (SDS) before it is applied to the gel. The structure of SDS is 
CH:"J(CHC!) 10CIT~OS0 3 l\'a I·. The anion binds strongly w protf'ins via nonspe
ciflc adsorption. The larger the protein, the more of the anion it adsorb'i. 
SDS completely denatures proteins, breaking all d1c noncm·alent interac
tions that determine Tertiary and qllaternary structure. This means that mul
tisubunit protf'in . ..., can be analyzed as the component polypeptide chains. 
,\]] the proteins in a sample have a negatiYe charge as a result of adsorptiou 
of the anionic SO::-· The protein,<; also have roughly [he same shape. which 
is a random coil. In SDS-polyacrylamide-gcl electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), 
the acrylamide oilers more resistance to large molecules than to small mol
ecules. Bf'causc the shapf' and charge are approximately the same for all 
the proteins in the sample, the size of the protein hf'cOtnf'S the determining 
factor in the separation: small proteins move fastf'r than largL~ ones. Like 
molecular-sieve chromatography·, SDS-PAGE can be used to estimate the 
molecular \\Tights of prot ems by comparing the sample ·with standard sam
ples. For most protei1i.s, the log of the molecnlar wcig·ht IS lmearly rel<ltccl 
to its mobility on SDS-PAGE, as shown in Figure 5.12. ProLeins can also be 
separated on acrylamicle wi[hout the SDS, in which C<Lse the gel is called a 
native gel. This is useful for times when d1c study calL" for a protein in its na
tive conformation. In this case, however, the mobility is not correlated wJLh 
site specifically, as thrce variables control the JllO\Tmcnt dcPsn the gel-size, 
shape, and charge. 

Isoelectric focusing is another \·ariation of gel electrophoresis. Becansf' dif
ferent proteins have cliffcrenL titratablc groups, they also have diflcrent isoekc
tric points. Recall (Section 3.3) that the isoelectric pH (pi) is the pi I at which a 
protein (or amino acid or peptirle) has no nel charge. A.t the pl, Lhe numbt:r of 
positive charges exactly balances the number of negative charges. In an isoelec
tric focusing experiment, the gel is prepared with a pH gracJient that parallels 
the clenric-field graclienl. As r>rotcins migrate through the gel under the influ
ence of t.he electric field, they cncount.f'r regions of different pH, so the charge 
on the protein changes. Evcnlually each protein reaches the point at which it 
has no net charge-its isoelectric point-and no longer migrates. Each protein 
remains at the position on the gel corresponding to its pi, allowing for an eiTec
tive rnethorl. of separation. 

.. 

'r·-·-· 
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An ingenious combination, knmvn as two-dimensional gel eleC£rophoresis 
(2-D gels), allmvs for enhanced separation by using isoelectric focusing in one 
dimension and SDS-PAGE run at 90c to the first (Figure 5.13). 

5.4 Determining the Primary Structure 
of a Protein 

Dcterminillg the sequence of amino acids in a protein is a routine, hut not 
1rivi~11, operation in classical biochemistry. Its seyeral pans must be carried out 
(·arefully to obtain accttratc results (Figure 5.14). 

Step I in determining Lhe primary structure of a protein is to establish which 
amiuo acids are present and in what proportions. Breaking a protein down to 
its component amino acids is relatively easy: heat a soluLion of the protein in 
acid, nstnll~· 6 AI HCI, at IOOoC to 110"C for 1'2. Lo 3() hours to hydrolyze the 
Jll~ptidc bonds. Sepctration and idcntiJ-icatwn or the products arc somewhat 
more clifficlllr and arc best done by an amino acid analyzer. This automated 
iltS(rumem gives both qualitatin' information about the identities of the <tmino 
·,1cicb present and quantitative infonn,ttwn about the rclatiye amounts of those 
;unino acids. Not only does it analyze ammo acids, hnt iL also allows informed 
densions to be madt' alJmll \vhich procedures w choose later in the sequenc
iltg (sec Steps 3 and 4 in Figure :).H). An amino acid :1nalyzcr separates the 
llli:>.:Ltti'e of amino ands either by ion-exchange chromatography or by high
performancc- liquid chromatography (HPLC). Figur-e r1.! :) shows a t.ypicctl rcsttlt 
(J[';unino <tcirl Sf'JMI-ation \\·ith this technique. 
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b;md;, til<Lt appear 011 the gel h~t\\' !wen separa1cd 
first]), their i~ockctric poi11b and dten b:- ~iw. 
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In Step 2, the identities of the :K-terminal and C-terminal amino acids in a 
protein sequence are determined. This procedure is becoming less and less 
necessary as the sequencing of individual pep tides improves, but it can be used 
to check whether a protein consists of one or two polypeptide chains. 

In Steps 3 and 4, the protein is cleaved into smaller fragments, and the 
<lmino acid sequence is determined. Automated instruments can perform a 
stepwise modification starting from theN-terminal end, followed by cleav
age of each amino acid in the sequence and the subsequent identification of 
(~ach moclihed amino acid as it is removed. This process is called the Edman 
degradation. 

Why are the proteins cleaved into small fragments 
for protein sequencing? 
The Edman clegracla1ion method becomes more diflicnlt as the number 
of alllino acids increases. In most proteins, the chain is more than 100 resi
dues long. For sequencing, it is usually necessary to break a long polypeptide 
chain into fragments, ranging from 20 to 50 1·esidues for reasons that \\·ill be 
t·xplained later. 

Cleavage of the Protein into Peptides 
Proteins can be clea\'ecl <ll specific siles by enzymes or by chemical reagents. 
The enzyme trypsin clcwcs peptide bonds preferentially at amino acids that 
han' positJ\Tly charged R groups, such as lysine and arg·inine. The rlea\'<'Jgl: 
t<tkcs place in such a way that the amino acid with the charged side chain cuds 
ttp at the C-tcrminal end or one of the pep tides proclucc:d Ly the reaction 
(fig11W !1.1 ()).The C>terminal amiuo <lcicl of the origm<tl protein can hf' anv one 
of the 20 amino acids and is not nel-cssarily onl' at which cleaYage takf'~ place. 
:\ peplilk em be automatically identified as 1he C-terminal end of the original 
chain iJ' its C-tf'rminal amino acid is not a site of cleavage. 

Another enzyme, chymotrypsin, cleaves peptide bonds preferentially at the 
aromatic amino acids: tyrosine, tryptophan, and phenylalaninE'. The aromatic 
<unino acid ends up at 1he C-tenmnal ends of the pept.ides produced by the 
1 cacl ion (Figure !1.17). 

In the rase oft he clwmicd reagent cyanogen bromide (CT\B1·), the sHes of 
clc~n·agc are at inl.f'rnal methionme residues. The sulfur of the methionine 
reacts l\'ilh the carbon of the cy<mogcn bromide to produce a honwserine lac
lone at the ( :-tenninal end of the fragment (Figure 5.1H). 

The ckavage of a protein by any of these reagents prodnc<:>s a mixture of 
pep tides, which are then separated by high-performance liqnid chromatog
raphy. The use of sC\"CT<il such reagents on different samples of a protein to 
lw sequenced produces different rmxtures. The sequences of a set of peptidc·s 
produced by one reageut mTrlap the sequences produced by another reagent 
(F1gnre 5.19). As a result, the pcptides can be anangecl in the proper order 
<dkr their own sequences hav<:> been clelerminccl. 

Sequencing of Peptides: The Edman Method 
The actual sequencing of each peptide produced by specific cleaYage of a pro
tein is accomplished by repeated application of the Edman degradation. The 
sequence of a peptide containing 10 to 40 residues can be det·ermined by this 
method in about 30 minutes using <ts little as 10 picomole.s of material, with 
the nmgc being based on the amount of purified fragment. and the complex
ity of the sequence. For example, proline is rnore difficult to sequence than 
_..,(~rine b<:>cause of iLs chemical reactivity. (Th<:> amino acid sequences of the 
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-:E 5.16 Peptide digestion with tiJpsin. 
psin is a proteolytic enzyme, or protease, 

>t·cirically cleaYes only those peptide 
in which arginine or lysine comributes 
bCinyllunction. (b) The products of the 

>tl arc a nnxturc of peptide fragments 
ltTmim1l Arg or Lys residues and <t 

peplidc dt:ciYed from the polypeptide's 
it tal end. 

. 5.-i·/ Cleavage of proteins by 
·ypsin. ( :hymorr;-v~in bydrolrzes proteins 
.ttic ;unino acid~. 

0 NH2 . 

I + 
NH+ C=NH2 

I I ' 
HN CH2 

I I 
CH CH 

C'O I ' I ' CH 
CH~ OH CH2 

II I 
I I I c ""' 

CH.l 0 CH2 0 CH2 0 CH~ () I o 
I . II I II I II I II 1:H, II 

···-I\-CH-C-?\-CH-C-).1- CH-C-N-CH-C-X-CH-C-··· 

I Ala I Mg p Se, I Lys p T<p 
H II Il 

Trypsin Trypsin 

@ 

I\-Asp-~\Ia-Arg-Ser-Lys-Trp-Lys-Ser-Glu-Am-Lett-llc-Arg-Thr-Tyr-C 

Trypsin 

Asp---Ala-Arg 

Ser-l.y5 " 
Tt·p---Lys 

Ser-Glu-A~n-l.cu-lle-,\rg 

Original protein 

H3l'\-=:----- ~-Jet-Tyrt Lett-TrptCln- Phe tSe1·- coo
N-Luminal 1 C-tcrminal 

Chymotrypsin 
digestion 

H:~X-\-tct-Tyr-coo-
Original 
l\'-icrrninal 

C>tcnnitlal 

I I:~:t\- Leu-Trp-COO' 

'\"-terminal C-tcrmil~al 

1-13:'\-G!n- Phe- coo--
N-terminal C-tcrminal 

• H;1l\
1-Ser-coo-

l"\-wrrninal Orig-inal 
C-terminal 

Thr-Tyr 

individual pep tides in Figure 5.19 arc determined by the Edman method after 
the pep tides arc separated from one another.) The m-erlapping sequences of 
pep tides produced by different reagents provide the key lo solving the puzzle. 
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u _)_ Cleavage' of prot<'ins at internal methionine residues by t.·-yanogcn bromide. 
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m -: (,' J ;·t .·; _,·,, J·-:; U!>c of overlap pin!-'\' sequences to de-termine protein sequence. \'ani;d digv~lil>ll 
ll'~t~ dknulu~inp; clmJHl[fYpsin and cyanogten bromide. For clarity. lllllY the original 
l\"i('t"Jllillu~ and C-Lerminus or the cnmple[(:' peptide are shown. 

The alignment of like sequences on diffeiTnt pep tides makes deducing the 
ow:rall sequence possible. The Fdm<m method has become so efficient that it is 
110 longer considl~red necessary to identify theN-terminal and C-terminal end~ 
or a protein hy chemical or enzymatic rnethocls. \A'hile- interpt·eting re::,ults, 
IJO\Vf'\'er, it is necessary w keep in mind that a protein may consist ofmi"JIT than 
one polypeptHlc chain. 

-- ~-. 
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1!11 F·:G~i ;-~;: S.:lU Sequencing of pep tides by the Edman method. ( l) Ph em li~othioc~·anate 
combines with ilw :\-terminu~ or a peptide under mildh ;dk;tlint' conc\itiom Lo rurm a 
phenylthiocarb;mJn;.·l sub~titution. (~) lTpoutreatmem \l-ith ·n·A (trilluoro<tccw acid). thi-; 
cyclii.I.:C.~ w relca:->c the !"\'-terminal ;unino acid rniduc a., a chiazolinonc dcriY<HiYc, \)lll the other 
peptide bm1d., are not \1\'droh·Led. (3) Org-<uJic cxcral"tion and treatment with aqueou.;;; acid 
yield theN-terminal amino acid as a phcn:-lthiohyclantoin (l'TH) derivacin". The process i~ 
rqwatcd with the rcm;tindcr ofrhe pcptirk chain to clcrcnl!illc the i\'-[('rminm exposed ;l[ · 

l'ach stage untiltllc entire peptide i~$equenccd. 

In the sequencing of a peptide, the Edman reagenr, jJhrnyl isothioryanate. re
acts with the peptide's N-tcnninal rcsiduL~. The modified amino acid can b~ 
cleavect ol{. leaPing the rrst ofthr> jJtjJtide intact, and can be dt>!ectecl as the phe
nylthiohydantoin derivative of the amino acid. The second amino acid of the 
original peptide can then be treated in the same ,,·ay, as can the third. \\Tith an 
amomated instnunent calk~cl a sequencer (Figure 5.20), tlw process is repeated 
until the whole peptide is sequenced. 

Another sequencing method use_., the fact that the amino acid scquPnce of 
a protein reflects the base sequence of the D:\A in the gene that coded for 
th<-1t protein. Csing currently aYailablc methods, it is .sometimes easier to nhLain 
the seqnencc of the DKA than that of the protein. (Sec Section 13.11 for a 
discussion of sequencing methods for nucleic acids.) Using ti'Jl: genetic code 
(Section 12.2), one can immediately determine the amino acid sequence of 
the protein. Convenient though this method may be, it docs not determine 
the positions of disulfide bonds or detect amino acids, such as hydroxyprolme, 
that are modified after translation, nor does it take into account 1he exten
sive processing that occurs with cukaryotic gcnomes before the final protein i'i 
syntllesized (Chapters 11 and 12). 
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Apply Your Knowledge 

Peptide Sequencing 

A solution of a peptide of unknmvn sequence was divided into two samples. 
One sample was treated v.,rith trypsin, and the other was treated with chy
nwlrypsin. The smaller pep tides obtained by trypsin treatment hact the fol
lowing sequences: 

and 

I .eu-Ser-Tyr-Ala-Ile-Arg 
LSYAIR 

Asp-Gly-Met-Plle-Val-Lys 
DGMFVK 

The smaller pep tides obtained by chymotrypsin treatment had the following 

sef!uenccs: 

and 

Val-Lys-Le,,-Ser-Tyr 
VKLSY 

Ala-Ile-Arg 
AIR 

Asp-Glv-Met-Pl•e 
DGMF 

lkrluce tile scqut"nce of the original peptide. 

'"'-<"O"'''-'''''"'""'''""'''-~>'O>~<Nt,"-'.>'V<,'-.ffl:,-.•_.-~=<·''=''•"~""W"'-'<'tl>.~)\i~><'"'-"'·~''!i!:•->0"'"""="-"~'<>.'·'>;o,,>.<..:<><.~ i-.<-.~'""""-'~"'~X{j 
~:u~:.j~io:: 

The keY poinl hert' is 1hat the fragments produced by treatment with 
1 he two different e111.yrnes h;we ow·rlapping sequences. These over
lapping st·q,tences can be compared to giYc the complete st>qnt"nce. 
The JTsults of the tryp:-.in treatment indicate that there arc two ba
·"ic amino acids in the peptidl·, <trglllill(~ ~tnd lvsine. Ont> of them must 
lw rhc C-terminal amino acid, because no J'ragmeiH was generated 
\\·itll <t C-terminal amino and other th~m these two. If there had been 
~111 <tminn acid other thau a basic residue at the C-terminal posirion, 
trypsin treatment alone::" would haYe proyirl.ed the sequence. Treat
lllCttt \vith chymotrypsin gin·s the information ucedecl. The sequt>nce 
of the peplidc Val-Lys-Lcu-Ser-Tyr (VKLSY) indicates that lysine 
i'i <111 internal residue. The complete sequence is Asp-Gly-'\fet
l'llc-\'al-l.ys-·Letl-Ser-Tyr-Ala-!le-Arg (DG~IFVKLSYAIR). 

! 

To flnish this section, let's go back !0 why we needed to cut the protein iruo 
pieces. ~ecause the amino acid analyzer is giving us the sequence, it is easy to 
1hmk that we could analyze a 100-amino-acid protein in one step with the aua
ly/er and get the sequence without having to digest the protein \Vitb trypsin, 
chymotrypsl11, or other chemicals. I-Iowe,·er, we must consider. the logistical 
reality of doing tlw Edman dt>gradation. As shown in step I of Figure 5.20, 
we react the peptide with lhe Edman reagent, phcnylisothiocyanate (PITC). 
The stoichiometry of this reaction is that one molecule of the peptide reacts 
i\·irh one molecule of PTTC. This yields one molecule of the PTH deri,·ative 
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Biochemical Connections INSTRUMENTATION 

The Power of Mass Spectrometry 
\\'bile there arc many techmques that allow a subtle approach to 
rlt'ternunmg protein content <mel structure, none of them has the 
raw power of mass spectrometry (MS). A mass spectrometer ex
ploits the cliflerencc in the mass-to-charge ratio ( m/z) of wniz~cl 
ttoms or molecules in order to separate them from each other. 
fhe m/z ratio is such a characteristic property that it can be used 
10 gn structural and chemical information about the molecules 
111d iclentih- them. 

\\"hen liH' charged particles are separated on the basis of 
dwi1- m/::.. ratiO, they arrive at the detector at different times. The 
lrJginal application of:LviS in the early 20th century led to the 

·liscowry of 1soropes The isotopes of the noble gas argon were 
lctn r.cd using <1pparatns that would seem quite simple now. For 
ll(l\l\" years, the detection method~ '''en_~ based on hanng the sub
,[;uJcc 10 be analy:tecl in gaseous form or nne that \\-as easy Lo vola
i!i?c -\s time went on. ~1S methods were den·loped Lhat allow 
twkcult>s as large a.~ proteins, ,,·hich are u<;ually thought of as 
1om·olaulc, to be analyzed. 

One common type of .i\-15 is electrospray Ionization (ESI-MS). 
\solution of macromolecules is spraYed in the form of droplets 
l·nHn a capillary under a strong electric field. The droplets pick 
'lfl positJ\'C charges <IS thcv !caw· the capillary. hapnratinn of 
,1\t• .~ohcm leaves multipl; chargccl molecules. A typic;;tl 20 k-Da 
•Jrotcin will pick up 10 to :10 positi,·e ck11·ges. The .\IS spectrum 
d tlli~ protein ren·ah all of the differentlY ch;trged .:.pccies as a 
.eric-'> of' <;]prp 1waks whose con<;ecutiw m/::.. ,-;tlucs dJ!Ter by the 
harge ;u1cl mass of a single prulo11, a . ., s]\(l\1'11 to d1c nght: Decrcas-
1\g 111/: Yaii!CS ind.icatc an incn•;tsiug number of charges per rnol
·culc. Tandem ·Mass Spectrometry uses ;tnoLiler- .~pectrometcr 

lo\uJstrcam f'rom dw FST sotu-ce that can analyze complex pro
'('in mixlltres, such as tryptic cligcs1s or proteins emerging from 
111 llPLC column. 
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.-\nothcr type of 115 is call eel Matrix-A<;sisted Laser Desorption 
Ionization-Time of Flight (~IALDI-TOF ~lS). A p10tein sample 
is mixed with a chemical matrix th<lt includes a lighr-ah~orbing 
~ubstance. A laser pulse is nscrlto excite the chelllica! matrix. 
<Te;tting a micro plasma that trawJers the e1wrg; to prmein mol
ecules in the sample, ionizing them ~tud c:jecting them inro the 
gas phase. Among the products Mt:' prolt'in molecules that ha\'l' 
picked up <t single proton. These posim-cly charged specie.~ can 
be .~elected lw the i\15 for mass ~\nah-..,is. ).L\LDI-TOF 115 is \'crY 

sensiti\·c and ~-cry accurate. AtLomol~ ( 10 1 ~) qttantitics of a moi
cntlc can be dctcctccl. 

in sLep ~ that is then analyzed. Cnfonunatcly, it i5 very difficHlL to get an exact 
stoichiometric match. For example, let's say we arc analyzing a peptide 1\-i th the 
sequence Asp-Leu-Tyr, etc. for simplicity, assume "-c add 100 mokcuk::. of 
the peptide to 9B molecules of the PITC because we cannot nu:asurc the quan
tities perfectly accttrately. 'Yhat happens then? In sti"p I, the PITC is limitmg. 
so \\·e evf'nl.ltally end up ·with 98 PTH dcriYatiYes of aspartate, which arc aua

lyt.ed correclly, and we know the T'\-terminus is aspanate. In the second rounc\ 
of the reaction, we add more PITC, but now there are two pept·ides; m.:; of them 
begin with leucine and 2 of them begin '''ith aspartate. \-\'hen we analyze the 
PTH clerivati,·es of rottn(l 2, we get two signals, nne saying the ctcriYatiYe is leu
cine and the other saying aspartate. In round 2, Lhe small amount of PTH dc
rivati\'e of aspartate does noL interfere with our ability to recognize the true 
second amino acid. J-IoweYer, with every ronnel, this situation gets \HJrse and 
worse as more of the by-products show up. At. some point, we get an analysis of 
the PTH clerivatin's that cannot be idernifiecl. For this reason, we ha,·e to start 
with smaller fragments so tbat we can analyze thetr sequences before rhe signal 
degrades. 

'ft"£~.>.-•N:>.""''·'·'·h;..~ .• '?S 
~·;_,__ _____ ~~··--' 
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Biochemical Connections PROTEOMICS 

Pulling It All Together 
The techniques introduced in this chapter are the backbone of 
the modern hwlogically based sciences, and they ·will be seen 
often throug-hout this book along wi[h the information gleaned 
from 1hcir usc. This could not be any more true than for the cur
rent trend kno-wn as proteomics. Proteomics is the systematic 
analysis of an organism's complete complement of proteins, its 
proteomc, and it is one of the fastest-growing fields. Kumar et al. 
describe an elegant system involving three of the techniques we 
have seen to determine mteractions between proteins in a cellu
lar svs[cm. They created proteins they called "the bait," shown as 
protein 1 in the figure. These ·were tagged \Vith an affinity bbel 
aucl allowed to react with the other cell components. The tagged 
hait proteins were then allowed to bind to an afftnity column. In 
binding to the column, rhey Look any mher hound prmeins with 
them. The bound complex was eluted from the column, then pu
rif-ied with SDS-PACE. The bands were excised and digested with 
Lnpsin. After digestion, 1he pieces were itlemified with mass spec
Ln_lllJeuy In this wa~· the Identities of the protellls assoCiated with 
1he bait protein '''ere established. In the course of this book you 
\\'Jll sec many examples of interactions of proteins. This example 
demonstrates one of the ways that such information is gathered. 

r,;'1 Analyzing protein interactions. In the mechocl shom1, an affinity ug i.~ f1r~l 

<HLaclJed to a t;1rget protein (the h;1it) in step (l) and allowed w react \1·id1 
uthn cell proteins. In step ('?1 lhc bait protein i~ bound to an a11inicy column. 
.\n~· pruleins chac were inter,Kcing with the bait pro rein bind as well. In step 
(."•), tlwsc proteins arc purified using- SDS-1'.--\(a·:. i11 step (4), the proreins are 
l")\.n~cd from the gd and. digcstl"rl \lllh tr:-p~in, ;md the pit'ces are idenciliec\ 

D 
(~--·~·~60\g 

~l~olated prott·in 
B;ut complex 

v 1 . -

l!l "'3·r .-: 4'\ ~ I~ 

• !;A:ts 

'~-l'u .. 
AilinilY 
column 

t SDS-PM,E 

m 

--r-·-Ec-;:ci~e bands 
dip;esi \\·ith rrypsin 

~ 
Prorein:! Analyse lw mass 
Protein;; speoromerrv <mel 
Prott"lll --1- bioinform:1tics 

by m;Jss spectrometr-y. Rrdmwn b_1· jJermission jimn Kumar; Anuj & Snyln, :1 firl11u1, 
!'111/nlilrio.- Prol1"ill tollljilo.:e~ trrht //i(' br1il. 1\'amre 115,fig 1. jJ123-12-I ( 10 Jan 2002). 

l'wtein I} 

Prmein ~ 

£~; tJ JV1 ~\A r/2\ H -"I 

How do we get the proteins out of the cells? Disruption of 
cells is the first step in protein purification. The various 
p<trts of cells can be separated by centrifugation. This is a 
useful step because pro Leins tend to occnr in gin~n organ
elk's. High salt concentrations precipitaLe gronps of pro
teins, which arc then l'urthcr separated by chromatograpl1y 
<uJd electrophoresis. 

What are the different types of chromatography? Gel
filtration chromatography separates proteins based on size. 
Ion-exchange chromatography separates proteins based 
on net charge. Affinity chromatography separates proteins 
ba.•wd on their affinity for specific ligands. To purit)' a pro
le in, many techniques are used anct often several different 
chn)lTJaLOgraphy steps are used. 

What is the difference between agarose gels and polyacryl
amide gels? Agarosc gel electrophoresis is mainly used for 
separating nucleic acids, r1lthough it can also be used for n<l
tiYc gel separation of proteins. Acrylamide is the usual me
eli urn for protein separation. \Vhen acrylamiclc gels arc run 
with the chemical SDS, then the proteins separate based on 
size alone. 

Why are the proteins cleaved into small fragments for protein 
sequencing? The Edman degTadation has practical limits to 
how many amino acids can be clc~wecl from a protein and an
alyzed before the resulting data become confusing. To avoid 
this problem, the proteins are cnt into small fragments using 

enzymes and chemicals, and these fragments are sequenced 
by the Edman degradation. 
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VIEW EXERCISES 
/L Interactive versions of these problems are assignable in OWL 

."hat is meant by "salting out"? How docs it work? 

:l)w could you isolate mitochondria from liver cells using dilleren
. 1! cf'ntrifugation? 

iYe ;u1 example of a scenario in which you could partially isolate a 
olein w1th differential cemrifugation using only one spm. 

vou }l(ld a protdn X, which is a soluble enzyme found inside the 
crnxi~ome, and you wished to separate it from a simil(lr protein Y, 
llich is ;-~n enzyme found embedded Ill the mitochondrial nwm-
1 <lilt', 'dl<ll would he your initial techniques fm- isolating those 
i'OtCillS.' 

:11at type'i ofhomogeniz<ttion technique:. are aYailab\c for soluhi
ring a proccm) 

Tscribt' <I procedure for isolating a protein that is strongly elllbe(l
:·d in rhe mitochondrial rncmbrant·. 

."h;ll clil1cn:uces bem·een proteins arc responsible for their c\irrer
·llial solubiliry in ammonium sulfate) 

.111 you separate mitochondria fnnn pcroxisomes using only dif
rl·ntial n·ntrifug·ation? 

, lwn would ~ou choose to use a Potter-Elvchjem homogeni1er in
'.·ad of a blendtT? 

•tt arc puri!'ving a protein /"or the fixst time. You have solubilizf'd 
11·ith hnmogcnization in a blender followed by clillerent.ial ccn
irngation. You "'ish to tt-y ammoninm sulfate precipir.acion <t~ the 
,·xt qcp. Knuwing nothing br:>fon:hancl about tht> <UIIULHll of am
'onium sulfalc to aclcl, clt'sig·n an experiment to find the proper 
>11n·ntr,ttion (!}; ~attlratioH) ofamnwnium sulfate to use. 

'hv du mo~t people elute bound proteins front an ion-exrhange 
.\ttlnn by rai~ing the saiL concentratimt ll1qeacl or changing 
)(' pl--1? 

lt<ll i~ llw h;tsis for tile :o.cparation of proteim by tllf' fo\101,-ing· 
( h11iques? 

(~t) g-cl-rlltr:lliOll chromatography 

(b) ~dlinity chroltl<ltugT:lplw 

( c l inn-exclt<~ugc chrnm«tugnph: 

(d) rr·n·rse phase HPI.C 

l(m- cu1 gcl-liltrariun chnn11atograrhy he used to Mriw· at an r:>sti
lalc oC the nwlecu\ar weight of8 protein? 

··."h~ll is rht• onltT of cllllion of proteins on a gTl-Jiltration colullln? 
1 in· i~ tlii~ ~n~ 

11 ;uui110 acid mlxtnrt' consi~ling of lysine, leucine. ancl glmamic 
1 icl i.~ to b.:· separated by wn-c>-.change chromatograph;, using a 
,lliun-exch;mgf' ncsin at pH 3 5, \\'ith the elntittg buffer ar the samt' 
r r. \\'liicli of tlte~c amino acids ""ill ht> eluted from the column 
ISl~ \\'ill any othr:>r tl·eatmcnt be needed to elute o11e of these 
mino acids front Lbc column? 

l'ltal ~Lrt' two 'va:-·s that a c01upoun(l can be eluted frotH <tn affinity 
ullunn~ \'\'hat could be the arlsalllagcs or disach·antage~ of each? 

l'kll <Ill' t;\-o "·ays that a compound can be eluted from an iun
\:ClLlnge colnmn? \\l1<U could be the ;lch·ant;tges or disach-antages 

,J e,tch~ 

18. Gel-filtration chmrnatography is a useful rnelhod for removing 
salts, such as ammonium sulfate, from protein solutions. Describe 
how such a separation is accomplished . 

19. Scphadex C..--75 has an exclusion limit or 80,000 molecular weight 
for globular proteins. If you tried to usc th1s column matenal to 
separate alcohol dehydrogenase (i\1\V 150,000) from }3-amylase 
(.MW 200,000), wha( would happen? 

20. Referring to Question 19, could you separate ,8-amylase from bo
vine serum albumin C\I\-V 66,000) using chis column? 

21. What is the main difference bl:'tween reverse phase HPLC and stan
dard ion-exchange or gel fihrarion chromatography? 

2'-Z \Vhat are two lypes of compounds (h(lt make up the resin fm- col
umn chromatography? 

23. You wish to separate and puril~' enz;.-me A from contammating enzymes 
Band C. Enryme A 1s found in the matnx of the mitochonc.h-ia_ En
zyme R is embedded m the mitorhonchial membrane, and cntynw C 
is fomul in the peroxisome. EnL;mes A and B have molecular ,\-eights 
of 60,000 Da. Enzyme C has a molecular weighl of 100,000 Da. En
zyme A lm~ a pl of 6.5. Ent.ymes nand C ha\·e pl Yalues of7.S. Dc~ign 
an expe1iment to separate enzpne A from rhe other two enz:.·nw<>. 

'2-1 Referri11g to Question 21, h{m would you punfy prole in "'\. nsing 
ion-exchange chromatograph:· if it mrns out the prmein is only ~ta
ble at a pH between 6 and 6.5? 

2:). Draw an example of a compound chat would serYe ;b a cation ex
changer. Draw one for an anion e\:cktugeL 

2G. Hm1· does HPLC differ from inn-exchaugc chrnrnatogr<tph:: 

'1.7. De:.ign ;'Ill cxperime11t to purif)- pro[r:>in X on an anion-exch;utgc 
colurn1t Protr:>in X lws an isoelt"crt-ic poiut of 7.0. 

28 .. --\n amino acid n11xturc cons is ring of phcny\al;mine, glycine, and 
glut<tmic acid is to be separated by HPI .C The statiunar:· phase is 
aqueous and the mobile phase i~ a soh·ent lt'ss polar than "'ater. 
'\\'hich or rhese ami11o acid.;; \Vill mm-r:> rhe fastest? 'i,\"hich one will 
nHwe the slm>"est? 

29. Jn reverse-phase 1-1PLC, the st:~.tionary pha~c i~ nonpolar and the 
moblie ph<~~e is a polar ~oln::lll at neutral pl-l. \\'hich of the thrt't' 
amino acids in Question 28 will mo\'e fa'::>tl'.~l on a ren:r.~e-phase 
HPLC colnmn~ Which one will mon· dJC '::>lcmestt 

~0. \\'hat could be an ad\'arltagc or l.t.~ing an anion e:-.changt' cohtlllll 
b<1~ed on a q11arernary amine [i.e,, rc~in-"\J~ (CI-1/-~1 L,h] a.~ opposed 
to a teniary <Imine [rt'Slll-NH+ (CH!CH.,)~J? 

31. 'What does SDS-PAGE :.ta11d for~ \\'hat is the benefit or doing 
SDS-I'AGEc 

~:2. If you had a mixture of proteins wirh different ~iLC:'., shapes. and 
charges and _rou separated rhem wnh electrophoresis, ;dtich pro
teins ;muld move fastcsl toward tht' anode (positive elecrrode)? 

~n. \Yhat type" of macromolecnlt's are usuallv Sf" panned 011 agaro:.c 
clectrophorr:>sis gels~ 

~~-1. The accmnpanying figure is from an electrophoresis experitncnl 
using SDS-P.-\GE The left lant-' has the following standan:ls: bovine 
senun albumin (:\HV 66,000), oYalbumin (ti-JW 4:"1,000), gl:-ccraldc
hyde 3-phosphatc duhydrogcnase (i\1\\' 36,000), carbonic anhydrase 
(:\1\Y 24,000), and tryp~inog·en (:\fW 20,000). The right lane is an 
unknmm. Calcubte tbc \HV of the u11known. 





+ 

;\,J. \\'lly is the 01 dcr of separation based on silC' opposite for gel filtra
tion and gf'l t'lecl rophoresis, even though they often use the same 
cuntpouml to fonn the Juatii\:~ 

~\1), \\'hat physical p<ll-alllcltTs of a protelll control its migration on 
t·lcrt rophoresis? 

:'o/. \\"h'dl [\']H'S or CUlllj)OUllds Jllak_e ll]l the gels USed in 

ckctnJpllmTsis? 

:',(')_ How docs LIH' :tdditJOJ\ or sodium clocler}lsu\E.ttc to pwlems arlcct 
1lw basis ofsepo1ration on ckclluphon_'SIS;, 

?,q_ Or thl' tml principal polymers li~Cd ill CO]Uillll chrom;trography ancl 

clcctrophon·si~. \\·hich one 11'0uld he most immune to cont:tmina
tiiJll h: baclcJi<t and ot]Jt•r org:u1ism~~ 

-It! .\tnino :tcid compo<,itiuns can be dclcJmincd hv hc:Hing-a plotr-·in 
ill (l J/ I ICI ~tnd running llw lH"dnd:~ate tit roug-h an inn-cxclJaugc 
r·olttllltl. Ir \'Uti \\Tl c goiug to du an ~uninu <1cid ~cqut"ncing- e<..:
)l\'ritlH'ltl, \;·ily \\'UU)c\ \'<"HI \\"<1111 IO gel :1n (llllillo acicJ COlll)l\l~ittOll 
Jirq: 

J l. \\'I1Y i~ il no llmg·t·rtonsidcrcd JtlTessary to dewt·mint· tltc :\J-InJJJiJI;Il 
.unitHJ <L,_j(] o!"a protein :tS <L q""'p:tr:w:: Step: 

12. \\"ltl can the Edman rlt-gradarinn not be used eflectin·l;. with I'L'I\ 
loti~ peptide~? I lin!: Thinh about the stoichionlf'tr; or the pep tides 
.JtH.l the Edlll<lll n:ag<"'nt and Llw percent yield or the organic nc:ac
linil~ im·uhiug them. 

IT \\'h;JL arc the tl\"0 pl·iuCJp;d tYpes or tn<IS.'> "JlCl'trotnt·rry~ 

ll. \\-iJ,ll ust-"lul inl'orm;llion might y()n g·l·t ir you did determine the 
~-l<'l"tninal .-tlllillO acid <IS a Sl'jlMalC step? 

1:-J. ShOI\' In· a st·rit:s or f''!ll<1lion'> {with structures) tltc first ~tagt" or 
the Ldrn:111 method applied to <t peptide that h<ts leucine as it" 
~-tcn11inal n·~idur·. 

J[;_ \\')tell <ll"t' SOJllt" of 1111' d~':>lllllptions behind the Jogic or lhC' 
cxpvrimcnt clcsuibcd in tlw Biochemical Connt"ction':> box on 
p<~gc 1 :~?1? 

17. \U1<tl is tlw <Hh-;tnLagT oftlALDI-H)F \IS~ 

1:--1. \\'h;n ln_mkl happell dttl illg- an amino acid Sl"quencing expcriml"tll 
tt\ing the Fclrnan degradation iryou accidentally added t11ice as 
mltch Fclntanicagent (on a pt"r-molc basis) as the pC]Jticle you Wf"re 
sequcltciug? 

llJ .-\~ample of an nnknu\1'1l peptide \Yas di,·ided into two aliquot:::.. 
One <~liquot 1vas tJ-eated \l-ith trypsin; the other 1\'<l~ treated wirh 

"'''"""".'' 
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cyanogen bromide. Given the following sequences (N-terminal to 
C.rterminal) of the resulting fragmenls, deduce the sequence of the 
original peptide. 

Trypsin treatment 

Asn-Thr-Trp-Met-Ik-Lys 

Gly-Tyr-Met-Gln-Phe 

Val-Leu-Glv-Mct-Sei-Ar<r 
' 0 

Cyanogen bromide treatment 

Gln-Phe 

Val-Lcu-Gly-Mct 

Ile-l.ys-Gl~~--Tyi-1--Iet 

Ser-Arg-.--\sn-Ttn-Trp-1-.let 

Assume Lhat you are getting ready to do an amino acid sequencing 
t'Xpcrimcm on a protein contaming l 00 amino acids, and amino 
:~cid analysis shows the following data· 

Amino Acid 

A let 
Arg 
Asn 
Asp 
CIS 
G,ln 

Glu 
c;ly 
II is 
Ile 
Leu 
Ly.~ 

Met 
Pile 
Pro 
Scr 
Thr 
'I'rp 
'hr 
v'al 

Number of Residues 

7 
2:1.7 
56 
41 
'1. 7 
15 
2.2 
:~.7 

:~ 7 
1.1 
Ll 
IU 

() 

2.4 
·I :, 

R.2 
1.7 
() 

2.0 
:J.J 

\\"hich of tlw rlwtniuh 01 Clll')llH'S normall~ mcd for culling 
prntcim into fragments ~~-nttlcl be tl1c lcasl use lui to you? 

fil. \\'hich enzymes or cllemicds would \Ott choose to use to cui lilt' 
protein from Quc':>tion su; \\'hy~ 

!i2 With which alllino acid ~equenrcs would c!J;;motn:psin be au ciTcc
tiH' reagenr for scquenciug the protein frmn Question ~-J(J? \\'In-" 

s:J. What is pml.eomics? 

5'l. A :::.am pit· or ;1 peptide llf unknmn1 scqucnlc ,,·as lrt·atcd 1\itlt 
rr)-p~in: another sample of d1e S<tme 1wpticle \HS treated with chY
motrvps i1 t. The se(p Jenct-'s ( _\--1 r rmiual to Cterm in :1!) oF tl H' smal Jer 
pcptides prncluccd by tnv~in digf'stinn \\'Crc <l~ follows: 

;\•lf'r-\.al-Scr-·1-hr-lss 

\'al-Ilt~-Trp-Thr-Lcu-:\fet-1 le 

Lelt-Pht"-ASIJ--Clu-SeJ-Arg 
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The sequences of the smaller pep tides produced by chymotrypsin 
digestion were as follows: 

A-;n-Glu-Sei~Arg-Val-Ile-Trp 

Thr-I,eu-Met-Ile 

1\Ier.-\'al-Ser~Tht~I.ys-Leu-Phe 

Dccluo~ the sequence of Lhe original peptide. 

!J5. You are Ill the process or determining the amino acid sequence of 
a protein and must re-concile contradielory results. In one trial, you 
dctcrmint> a sequence with glycine as the !\'-terminal amino acid 
and asparaginc as the C-terminal amino acid. In anor.her triaL ymu· 
Icsuhs indicate phenylal;minc as theN-terminal amino aCid and 
;daninc as the C-terminal amino aud How do vou reconcile this 
<tpparcnr contrarlicrion? 

·'"'.•. ,.) ; 
' 

56. You are in the process of der.ermining the amino acid sequence of 
a peptide. After trypsin digestion followed by the Edman degrada
tion, you see the following peptide frctgrnent.<.: 

Leu-Gl)~Arg 

Gly-Ser-Phe-Tyr-Asn-IIis 

Ser-Glu-A.sp-1\'let-Cys-Lys 

Th,~Tyr-Glo-Val-Cys-?1/let-His 

\\l1al is abnormal concerning these results? \\'hat might have been 
rhe problem that caused it? 

57. Whac is the purpose of the tag on the bail protein describe-d in the 
Biochemical ConnccLions box on page 13:1? 

Fxplnr<· the <lllllUtaled bibliography for this chaprer online a[ wmv.ceHgagc.cOJJl/intcrnation;1\ 




